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v-ext-.-** •:;a-®t 3MEN’Sfor London and then abroad. Tell—tel 
Mr. Trenton so. 
o’clock train.

to order the flag at half-mast on the city 
hall, on account of the Queen’s death. It 
is quite as hard to make a gentleman out 
of a boor as to make a silk purse out of a 
sow’s ear.—Portland Advertiser.

German and Russian writers pretend to 
see the end of English power following the 
death of the good Queen. It is possible 
they may see, instead, the teeth of Great 
Britain released from their South African 
occupation .—Pittsburg Dispatch.

The chances are tfhat the Conservative 
party would accept a little ordinary Pres
ent in lieu of the magnificent Past which 
Sir Charles Topper, in his farewell address 
declares to be its cherished property. 
Toronto Telegram.

At this time it is well to remember 
that the new Queen—formerly the Prin
cess of Wales—is a splendid woman, who 
has always enjoyed in an unusual degree 
the affection of the English people.—To
ronto Star. ,

Justin McCarthy thinks Ireland has little 
to expect from the new king, as his sur
roundings have had a tendency to turn 
his sympathies away from the national 
aspiration. But time will soon tell.—Bos
ton Globe. t

( f ;fTHE CADDIE’S CONSCIENCE. We are going by the G 
Do you hear Î—by the 

o’clock train. Tell hire if he wants to 
me he must come—soon. If—if he docs.not 
come—tell him,—I will understand. ’

And then the feverish little fingers n 
eased her. Miss Ashbumner rejoined; her 
father quickly, and the caddie moved on a 
though she had not heard a word'of the 
eager whisper. When she overtook Tren
ton she walked beside him with her firm 
little month obstinately closed, and there 
was a determined sparkle in her black eyes 
when she raised them now and again 
stealthily to the young fellow’s face.

bound up her arm in spite of her shocked I The morning gave place to afternoon, 
protestations that he should do this for Tienton lunched at the clubhouse-he
her. Then he took her off to the clubhouse then he° watched t^tancë M

for more skillful help. The “Witch her- though he looked for some one. He moved 
She touched the brssa badge on the sleeve 1 self was quite unconcerned, though when hn a spiritless kmd of way. The "Witch’s”

»» -*■ ,««i- ;x“\l
and tnere by Trenton s impetuous com- her troubled eyes once he smiled, and 

Trenton looked at her curiously, attracted I mands to wait on “that little minx of a cad- straightened himself, 
by the dark gypsy face. Hitherto he had die,” a malicious twinkle shone in the “I know your opinion of me you elf. 
been accustomed to a caddie of the mason- child’s deep eyes and a smile of intense en- Come, I must retrieve my golhng reputa- 

linc persuasion, and he owned himself tired I joyment spread over her odd little face. Shortly after 5 the caddie fell on her
of them. Still it was difficult to put aside I Her dislike of the club waitress spread to knees on the putting green at Trenton’s 
the usual for the unusual, but.at the present every member of her own sex that ap- feet, to his amazement a°d the a™ua,e™^ 
moment he felt more drawn to the other sex j peared on the links. She held the lady £er hamb despairingly and pressed them

players in contempt, and no words of hers dramatically against her breast.
her scorn of their | “j’m a bad, bad, black-hearted girl !

forgive _me, .never, never,

«< »

ULSTERS. Winttfrightened, ”Jshe said, steadily, looking up 
at him with all the fury gone from face and 
voice. “I was sorry about you—that you 

hurt, sir; that's all. This ? Pooh!

1As Paul Trenton neared the entrance of 
the golf ground, a girl separated herself 
from the little group and looked at him 
with an eagerness that drew his attention 
to herself. She was about thirteen, with an 
old red Tam o’Shauter on a wild tangle of 
black locks, and her cÿes were shrewd and 
sparkling.

“Do you want a caddie, sir?”
“Are you one?”

J

were
this doesn’t matter two pins.”

Trenton shook his head over her, and ».

For warmth and com
fort in driving nothing 

, will take the place of 
jan Ulster. rof her faded green coat. 

“Yes, air.”

;
Good quality Bovs' Blue Nop Reefei

ages 6 to 16 years, $3-5° to $5-oo, according 1
Extra quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefe-

ages 6 to 16 years. $4-5° to $6.50, according u

Our best quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefe
ages 6 to 16 years, $5.00 to $7-75, according ^

roys' Pawn Frieze Reefers, for ages 
16 years, $3.25 to $3-75, according to size.

- There is no garment that a boy looks sort. <- 
as a Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of motcmei 
and is warm,.comfortable and economical.

storm collar, tweed 
lined,a good service-

1 able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
ton’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, * .
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ulsters, 10.00 
ton’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, - 12.75

IM. R. & S.’s DniMled $10 Suits for Men. \
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There is less disturbance in state affairs 

the descent of the British crown than 
the election of the president in one

over 
over
of the minor American republics, although 
there has been no change in the lifetime 
of most people now living.—Hamilton 
Times-

than his own.
He ran his eye carelessly fiom the little | could fittingly convey 

group of boys to the girl before him.
“All right,” he said, briefly. “Here’s the

efforts. I You’ll , never
‘ They play !” she would ejaculate con- ghe roge like a small tempest, and,

temptuously. “It’s all ‘topping and ‘heel ge/ing Trenton by the arm, sougut to drag 
She lifted it and swung it over her I ing w;th them!” him toward.tbe entrance,

shoulder briskly, and, following in the foot- Thcir dainty gowns, the chance glimpse .'^-go^you’h ^ ™ 
stops of her employer,-she first turned to I 0, a 6;ikcn skirl, their well-fitting shoes, didn’t tell you because I didn’t want
shoot back a glance at the disappointed un- I a]j came under the hammer of the little you t0 g0i she want) you—she said so. 
employed that was both contemptuous and I misanthrope’s venomous tongue. If Tren- “Who wants me, in heaven’s name, you 
triumphant, and more than a trifle malig- ton noticed them! admiringly she would I "’^hedoea, sir—Mias Ashburnnei.” 
nant. j fall into a sullen silence, and her vivacity y-e wa;te,i for nothing more. The caddie

For some time.Trcnton was too much oc 1 Qnly returned wfth their departure. watched him with wildly beating heart
cupied in making acquaintance with the I ^ that Trenton appeared walking til he vanished at the end of the road. 1 hen
thoroughly sporting-character of the ground ^ a ^ {lir girl and a„ elderly man pai
to spare much thought to the black-haired I wjt-n a aeifj6h, patrician face, evidently her lience jjer intent gaze never wavered un- 
witch trotting demurely beside him. But I {athcr) was a black one to his little caddie. ti, more than an hour passed, and the tall, 
half way round the course a superb “drive” j ’ , within half-a-dozen yards of gray clad figure appeared again at the gate.
w - Ma.,-.- °< -f v ’U.... »..» srjrsrtiiiS sszvrss
to hit with such a glow of appreciation in I hig pretty companion to notice the email ahame.bowed head.
them that he amiled involuntarily. I figure in the shabby coat, and with the "Witch!” The glad though quiet tone of

“Not to bad, eh?” he said boyishly »“d Ltraage,y tragical eyes disconsolately watch- his voice “I"1® !bell^1ild’?. I v*“,1°°,?“ht "voi! 
apologetically. "And I am shockingly out j jng them That inexorable little face did ^ nlight not hive been ll right

of practice, too. ’ | not even relax when Trenton came up to i _____ „ He stopped and drew a long breath.
The girl nodded her head emphatically j her at lagt and aaid cheerily: “You little knew how near it was to being

several times—quick, adroit movements | ..witch Miss Ashbumner confesses to a all wrong. Come, I am not going to sculd

that reminded him of an impudent and con- j m08t iamentable ignorance of golf, so you ^t°“1’u^]l°U®F‘e—Miss Ashbumner tent you
and I are going to give her a lesson. Get that.»

“It was first-rate—that. There’» no one Ic,ubS) like a good girl. I left them in rue child raised her eyes to the sovereign
there”—with a contemptuous wave of her thg clubh’ouse.” lying in his hand, then turned away with a
‘ittle jbrown hand in the’ direction of a I ..yViUli” moved off silently, first ‘“uyrFno’^ d'86en ’
group near the clubhouse—“could do a bet-1 lifting hcv eyes to the radiant vision that want it? not to buy a bonnet?—a
ter—not even him”—and another wave in- I atood smilin" down upon her from Tren- hat, then? —as a faint smile swept over her
dicated a tall man who wss addressing him- ^ aidti. That swift glance took in every . beUy
self to his ball with a solemnity that was j detail of the perfect ligure and sweet, sun- h&d bedn tender i„ her excuses for the
ludicrous—“and he thinks that he is better j sh- tace “Witch;” with womanly intuition she had
than a per—fessional.” I jjctty Ashbumner looked after her cu- guessed that the lonely little caddie had

“Unlucky chap ! What is your name, nou9ly. “thetïld k^We^thafsh^

you witch?’ I “What an unpleasant, unhappy looking to heraelf. --sbe sent her love and told me
“Margaret Louisa Smith. They call me cbi,d pauP is that the caddie you spoke to tell you that you must look out for us 

Meg ” of.... ’ next year, for we will be coining down here%» - r - 1 

great black eyes. “Smith.” And the owner I
of the name drew herself up with much | #  ̂ returning, I tbar^m^roànd ^ ^passionate^ttle

“it must be that she does not approve of ^ eye8> giving them a strange softness
me.” I and beauty.

“I will be good—now.’
Then she sprang away and he saw his 

odd little caddie no mote that evening.— 
The King.

It is reported from London that an 
English farm hand has beaten Richard 
Cvokev in a horse trade. Croker is so 
guileless that he should have remained at 
home, where the tricksters would» t take 
advantage of him.—New York Mail and 
Express.

A western editor has been compelled to 
take an abrupt vacation. He placed in his 
legislative notes a statement that Mr. 
Jones, a prominent temperance leader, 
“circulating among the Solons,” but the 
compositor got it “circulating among the 
saloons.”—Boston Transcript.

The latest touching tribute to the late 
Queen is thé grief and sorrow of her serv
ants, high and low, at her taking off. To 
be beloved and deeply mourned by one’s 
own servants is as genuine a tribute to 
one’s kindliness as can be paid.—Boston 
Herald.

The surly refusal of Mayor A an W yck, 
of New York, to lower the flag on the 
city hall yesterday as a token of respect 
for Queen Victoria, was a characteristic 
piece of hoggishness which need not 
prise anybody. Van Wyck is X an Wyck.— 
Washington Times. ,

King Edward will not be lonesome on 
lvis throne. With his two nephews, Wil
liam of Germany and Nicholas of Russia, 
he will now become one of a trio that will 
rule the greater part of Europe. How he 
will get on with tjhem is the problem that 
the world will patiently wait to eee solved. 
—Boston Herald.

Chicago saloonkeepers threaten to close 
their places of business and deprive the 
city of three millions of dollars in revenue 
if they are subjected to further annoyance- 
Nobody need fear that such a threat will 
ever be carried out. There is too much 
profit in the liquor business.—Cleveland 
Leader-
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* A GREAT EVENT.
The Greatest Jacket Sale of the Season

STUPENDOUS REDUCTIONS ON ALL LADIES’ COATS. ■

?
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IAlthough our December sales were the largest in our business history, yet, 
owing to the mild weather of October, and November we are now splendidly pre
pared for the biggest and most remarkable Coat Sale that was ever p«ate 
before the people of this city. It’s not a sale of odd garments, but the sale o 
a well assorted stock of Ladies’ and Chi’dren's Jackets at unprecedented pnees. 
Doing the largest business in this line of any retail store in the Man time Bn. 
inccs we are in a position to offer you values and choice of styles that are ur.

iident robin redbreast,

I
I
i.

equalled in any other fltore-

The Lowest Price Is Two Dollars ’; the Highest—well, come and see.

KING 
STREE

**** -
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, Betty had been wise and far-oeeing.
The child looked up at him. The hard 

« Then,” said Miss Ashbumner, smiling ghell that years ul neglect and bitterness
Thousands of Canadians can voucfii for 

the efficacy of tiltat peerless cough remedy, 
Pyny-Batoam- It cures a cold very quick
ly. 25c. of all druggists. Mann factured by 
the proprietois of Perry Davis’ Pain-Hiller

I voted to eulogies of the late Serait 
I VL Iowa.

Represenl'.iatives of the Pan-A 
exposition ait Buffalo and prominci 

of Buffalo were before the hou 
mittee on appropriations in behalf 
era! paifioiipoition in tlrat enterpri 

of the hearing was to »

hi mm StSSE, IBIB IEhour was over he voted her the 
ever

ore an
most intelligent caddie that he had z ns

, .. . She laughed at the very absurdity of the 
had. Her knowledge of the game and its ^ but> accligt0med to be loved and ad- 
technicalities was marvelous. She was at eyery atage of her iife> it annoyed
tactful and on the alert, and not a bit shy. ^ t|)>t thig Hucanny-looking elf should 
Her bright elf-’ike eyes followed every hfir ghe walked beside her and per-
stroke, and once or twice she came out with -n ta]king to her in her pretty,
a shrewd word of advice, that Trenton ^ bQt yie only response that
found himself following to his own ad vac- received was an occasional “yes” and What will become of all the Queens 
tagç, I {i ,, counsels?—Toronto Mail and Empire-

“You witch; there is more science in that n°- teeing The lawyer who drops the “Q. C." and
little head of yours than in half a dozen The caddie followed them from the teeing the K c. jt. o£ cou,-se, to be
fellows put together.” 1 ground with feet that moved heavily in her jrx-Q. C-ed.—Hamilton Spectator.

The “Witch” looked down and shook I thick boots. >!very beat of her passionate Two pounds of butter for a vote for 
lier black locks denrecatingly, but a com- little heart seemed tuned to the phrase Alex. McNeill, M- P- The member for thelittle face, often repeated, “1 hate her. I hate her,!’> | ^ 8rel8’

After that the boy caddies had not the There was a vein oÇ «mscmntiousness in ^ man thinks he has am electric
ghost of a chance. The “Witch,” as Tren- that untrained mind, and she, shirked none ^ ^ ^ stomach| Qn which he can 
ton had dubbed her, was his constant com- of her duties. She was ready with the trallsmit mes?ages to all parts of the coun- 
panion on the links. It was an unusually clubs, she was active and alert, and assisted try—Chicago Journal.
(iniet season at Rhys and often the only I Trenton well. But the pleasure in her work Few will care to dispute D- Lyman 
solitary figures that traversed the breezy was gone from her. It was to this pretty Abbott’s assertion that brevity is one of
ÏSrtZZL. ol .W « inUtlopor —, t.ïïtrîSLSr ” ‘ ‘

his caddie. The man practiced indefatiga- were given-thc caddie was of as *c- ^ ^ Ueinocrats aI.e reported to be
hly—perhaps to pass the time as much as count as> stone, and her resentment was forming a coalition against Richard Crok- 
any thing until the coming of the one for I as fierce as it was unreasonable. In the cr> ,iut just wait until Mr. Croker gets 
whom he waited. The perfection of human | presence of the newcomer the child felt home!—Boston transcript.
Via.nnine.as was his’now, and though ever tin 1 coarse and ugly. The shabbiness that had What Queen Wilhelmina wants is a 1ms- 
r • ‘ it el, - wed in his never troubled ' her before 'inflicted now bund, and she's got him. Queens have an
springy'step and the glad ring in his voice, positive^ upon .her and brought a^w

His odd little attendant felt the joyousness strange feeling of shame and cl.cgust-d.s- ^^ men who had been exposed to 
of his manner, though she could not guess gust at herself. She felt an unlovely .thing, gmaUl)OX jnfeetion are quarantined in a 

She hacl plenty to say about I and the bitterness of it burned in her eyes. Rochester saloon, and not one of them 
herself; but 1 The lonely child’s ungovernable] heart had | has tried to escape.—Toronto Star.

handsome
_ ! féliwwhôfiâd'bridged'tbTdistance j war ...
baleful I between them and treated her as though ^iVald.6

of Ills own 1 e sis eis. gir ylil!,es Tuisper only wishes that the 
shake-up Lord Mimto sustained wilien lie 

She | the first to notice that something had gone I fe,u on ^ ic0 )iad been the reward of the
Kurl of Aberdeen wihen he fell on the 

the “rift within the lute.’ | Canadian constitution.—Toronto 1 ole gram.
should be harmonious in

The ministers of Newton, Kan , have
f thatjust completed a religious census o

They found 5,353 persons in 1,453 
families, and of these people 3,31G, ^r less 
than half, professed to be chureh'mtm- 
bers.

A GREAT BUILDER—The D. * L. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil ie a great build
er. It gives weight, adds healthy flesh, 
and overcomes any downward tendency 
of health. Davis & Lawrenoe Co., Ltd., 
makers.

town. United States Senate May Be 
Asked to Sit,

purpose
the magnitude and progress of the 
and to urge an amendment to the si 
civil appropriation 'bill giving governmc 
aid to file ccstertt of $750,000.

The action of the committee will not 
be known until the sundry envil bill is 
re-adlied, but the delegation is enoouraged 
to believe tliat favorable action will be

Well Known Hotel Badly Gut
ted Saturday.Wise and Otherwise.

Washington, Jan. 26—That senators re
gard seriously the prospect of an extra 
session of congress in view of tire presi
dent’s urgent recommendation of legisla
tion concerning the Philippine Islands 
evidenced today by die activity of those 
utlio desire to avoid an. extra session, the 
speculation concerning t'he probability of 
another session being called was rendered 
more definite by the fadt that senators 
known to be generally well informed con
cerning thd president’s pians joined in 
discussion Of tlhe outlook. Careful inquiry7 
also developed itQie fact that the president 
lias canvassed tlhe subject with a few sen
ator as to the advisability of such a pro- Beniamin Est
ceedliing. In all such "
to lliave had the necessity of Philippine Armatrong. wtlliam H..................
legislation in view and senaitois generally Brennan, Peter, Bet......................
express the opinion tiialt in case a meeting Bedell, George...............................
is called the Philippine question will re- Bishop, Jeremiah..........................
ceive 'the lion’s share Of attention. Brayden, WUliam, Est.............

The urgency of the administration on ^n ........................
tiiis point is due to the miportunriy of tiap™“ „Bert.
tha Tefifc commission, tile members of-which Cap0ls> Thomas, Est...................
insddb n-pon the necessity of early rc-co-g- (jarûey, John, Est...........................
wi'tion Of the civil rights of tlhe Filipinos oharlton, James...........................
and of a -governmenit -for bliem other tihan Clark. William.............................
'“Saitore whbhave concerned themselves °tty - “

with these matters have canvassed the sen- 1)a|]i’nj Tllan|aSi Est’..".'."..’.’.".
rite .-.omewhat today as to the possibility DeVebcri Richard, Bet..............
of getting legislation before the fourth ot Uowd, Jah.n^. Est..........................
March in -the line of 'that contemplated Drury, Charles, Bet...............
bv the Spooner bill, but they have re- Dully. Patrick...............................
ceived lititle encouragement. Ennu’5’!»^63’ K3t....................

Se.naltors are divided upon the question £j™ls- ............................
of the- necessity of congressional action t.loyü|’ George.'. 
upon die Cuban -constitution, borne ot llaJlf step/hen, Est .. 
them contend -tUtialt 'congress will not he Hazen, Mrs. Oharles D..’ .. .

itio act in any wyay upon tlic Hennigar, Henry, Eat..................
constituti on. Others admit the correct- Jardine, Mrs. Alexander.............
ness of this view to the extent of saying Kelly, Jofip, Bst.........................
CongressioW.il action will not be compul- ^ ;; ;• “
sory but ithey advance the idea till at the Kennody> j^eg...........................
president will desire to have congress Ix>ng, James, Est......................
dhave the responsibility of whatever step Moore, Edward..............................
may be taken with reference to the Cuban Moore, Robert..............................
government. Molllson, William K..................

National irrigation was discu and in the .....................
senate for three hours today, the text McUonoueh; aeor<e" "
being ail amendment to the Indian appro- 41cDevltt, Daniel, Eat.................
priaition bill proriding for surveys looking jicKvoy. Daniel, Est..............
to the construction of an iirigution dum McUan y, Francis, Est..............
and ditch for the watering of the resar- j McHugh, Hugh, Est...................
ration of the Pina and Maricopa L ditto*
ait .San Carlos on the Gila river Arizona. Bst“ ••

Mr. Platt, of Connecticut, led the op- 'rmTw'.. .’.
position and was assisted by Mr. Quartes, xrl'-on, Edward, Est
of Wisconsin. Mr. Stewart, Mr. Chandler 0ultan, Isaac G....................
and Mr. Thurston argued for the expert- Patterson, Robert J., Est .. ..
ment. During the day the report of the narentber, David B.....................
conference committee' on the army re- ?lTrieon‘ Eït..................
organization bill was presented and Mr
Hawley anmounced that he would call it Raymond, Thomas; Sst.............
up on Monday. Reynolds, James.........................

The house today made good progress Riggs, William H., Est............
with the bill to revise and codify1 the pos- Ruddock, Andrew.......................
tail laws. Only 28 pages of tlhe 221 pages street, William H., Bet.............
remain to be’disposed of. Pressure Was ...........
csperially Strong in favor of re-classif)- wàrk,'George^krt^"..’
ing .certain classes of post office employes Worl[j Charles.............
but Mr. Loud, of California, in charge of Wagoor, Capt. John..
lilt- bill, fought aff of them explaining walker, Grace, Est.................
that such amendments were out of place Wallace, Mrs. I.... .................
ou a codification Ml and would, if adopt- Veals, John Est ... .........
ed, mean its defeat in the senate. In this *°rk, Capt. Thomas, Est.. ..

'every attempt to amend' the billl

Bangor, Me., Jan. 26—The Bangor House, 
of the oldest and best known hotels in tiakem.one

New England, was badly damaged this 
afternoon by tire and water, and narrowly 
escaped destruction. The fire was dis
covered at 3.40 p. m. in the attic of the 
main part of the hotel, on the Main street 
side, and dense volumes of smoke pouring 
from the roof frightened the guests of 
that wing of the hotel into the street. The 
firemen had hard work getting into the 
attic, on account of the peculiar construc
tion of the building, and the flames had 
acquired considerable headway when the 

A second and

1 — 1 v
THŒ3 UNDERMENTIONED noiwaaldent 

Ratepayers in the Faridh of Simonds, ,r* 
the City and County of Saint Jdb- 
hereiby notified to pay their respect!- 
as se*. opposite their names, tagetl 
the cost of advertising (94 cents eaiol 
in two months from 'this dalte, to 
scriber at Golden Grove Mills, otbcrwi 
their real estate will be sold, or other legai 
proceedings will be taken to recover the 
eame:

It is only imperfection that complains of 
what ia imperfect. The more perfect we 
are the more gentle anil quiet we become 
toward ths defects of others.—Fenelon.

Don’t worry with a1 headache; use Kura- 
fort Headache Powders. In ten minutes 
you'll be well. Four powders in a packet. 
Price 10c.

We would often be ashamed of our no
blest actions if the world were acquainted 
with the motives that impelled them.—La 
Rochefoucauld.

For Sore Throat or pain in the chest, 
with cold, apply Bentley’s Liniment on 
Brown paper to the parts affected.

the

first water was put on. 
third alarm were sent in, and nearly all the

called out.apparatus in the city was 
Thousands of people gathered in the 
streets, the alarm having spread that the 
entire house was in flames and many guests 
in danger of tlieir fives.

No one was injured, however although 
some of the women boarders were badly 
frightened. The occupants of the main 
part of the hotel made a hasty exit with 
their baggage and what could be gathered 
up of their belongings, going to other 
hotels and private residences.

The firemen were handicapped by a 
freezing gale, and by insufficient water 
pressure ; also by the height and peculiar 
construction of the building, lujt they 
aired to get control of the flames in 
hours, and at 5.35 the all-out signal was 
sounded. The roof on the main street side 
was practically burned off, the fifth floor 
badly damaged and tliat entire section 
of tjie hotel drenched with water from top 
to bottom, rendering it uninhabitable. 
Much of the furniture in this section is 
ruined, and the building itself thoroughly 
soaked. The office, liar, barber shop, ele
vator and billiard room are in the dam
aged section.

Other parts .
with their contents by smoke, which per
meated every part of the great hotel, and 
many of the regular boarders moved out. 
The new wing, in Union street, was not 
reached by the lire or smoke.

The damage cannot be estimated accur
ately tonight, as Captain H. C Chapman, 
the senior proprietor, is at Greene Lake. 
It is thought, however, that the loss on 
building and contents will not be less than 
*10,000, probably much more, while many 
of those living in the hotel sustained losses 
which, in the aggregate, will be consider-

” The lesees have *25,000 on their furni
ture, and the new wing Which was erected 
by them a few years ago. Some of the 
guests’ Jo-ses are covered by insurance, hut 

unprotected. At the time of the 
in the

Benevolent Party—“My man, don’t you 
think fishing is a cruel sport? ’ Angler 
“Cruel? Well, tliould say so. I have sat 
here six hours, have not had a bite, and am 
nearly frozen (to death.”—Tit-Bits.the ’cause.

others, but very little about
she had her-datk days, when her fife owned fastened itsrif _on_the_bnght, 
a black background—a malignant influence J young 
that she called “M’uncle,” with a
gleam in her eyes and a stormy frowning of she had been 
her brows. It was long before Trenton dis- | 

covered that she meant her uncle.
spent her nights unwillingly beneath his wrong between the lovers—the first to no- 
roof, and in the morning sped swiftly from tice the effect of
the cuel hand that .ought to make a down- It began with a word or uum(llan ponucs, now „„c ........
trodden slave of her, and part her from her standmg-a proud reticence, with ea ^ ^ .m(] thg other tllc Future,
moors. Trenton heard, though not from longing to speak and forbade by looiisn ai)0ut a>s fair a division as could be
the “Witch,” that her ancestors had been pride. Then the caddie had Trenton to u^de.—Toronto Star, 

of all the land about at one time, herself again, and she exulted, though of- l

This American effort to stop the Boer 
looks like a rather aggravated ease

To prevent the hands from chapping rub 
with Bentley’s Liniment at bedtime. Two 
sizes 10c. and 25c.

The suggestion that the 24th of May 
be made a national holiday—to be called 
Victoria da>—will, we think, meet with 
general approval- King Edward s birth
day comes in November, when the weather 
is not good for outdoor demonstrations, 
and the 24th of May comes just when the 
young leaves are nearly iievfcct. a^‘
nature is fresh and gay.—-Hamutoi) «-pet*

man-
twoone

The ’cute blackj eyes of jthe caddie were
21

«tf/
.......... 11

Everything 
Canadian politics, now that one party

two of misunder-
■callecl nipOil

ta tor.
Mayor Van XVyck’s explanation

the only public
as toponenen o. au »ne umu ............................ ,.................  -a-- — -........." . U Mrs. Nation, of Kansas, devoted ten

and that a trace of blue blood ran in her ten with a spasm of sorrow, at the shadow minutes to the sa con question Monday- 
and that a trace o , . ... „nd xjisa Ashbumner V Result: Two wrecked saloons and severalveins. She hafi a bitter tongue, and had a on.the man. face and Miss Ashbumner Be* correspondents-Baltimore
mocking word for everybody. She warred sat and talked with her father, and perhaps
tooth and nail with her natural enemies- it was only the caddie who saw how white wjnt(,r coming in ti,e guise of spring is 
her fellow caddies. She was the only girl her cheeks had grown, and that her gaze ]|ke fhe (ireeks 1 waring gifts—it is to be 
,mnn„ th,m and they resented her intru- would often follow Trenton’s tall, erect fig- feiired. Imprudence in an unseasonable 
sion. ^ But never one of them got the better „re with sad wistfulness. Col. Ashburn- time has a double penalty to pay-Balb-

nf her She seemed absolutely devoid of I ner made much of his daughter at this more . meneau, of hcr. Ohe scemea ara y i . , ^ :n her Dr. K- Benjamin Andrews is prophesy-fear, and would dance like a small demon at hime-he had taken fittle interest in f ^ dy disilltegration of the Brit-
the eight of their discomfiture. Trenton during her engagement, he had ha-d no nation But Dr. Andrews showed long
often thought her absolutely devoid of heart I son for objecting;, but^ now, when it was agQ that he was not much at prophecy 
until one day he tore his hand on some broken off, he had a match in his eye that | Portland Press.
barbed wire and the caddie bound it up would reflect some glory on himsclf-so he Even Joseph Chamberlain must trust
ÏSL...... r •- ar « rjs&ssspssa sscs

womanly, but all the color had gone out ot t)|c co]onei and the caddie were both of the ^ aMe to gee raUeli more clearly than 
her face. | same mind, for different reasons, though before—Boston Globe.

Trenton rallied her playfully. the scorn and contempt of both would have principle of Canada for the Cana-
"You little coward! Why, ‘Witch,’ 1 been great if t^hey had «now,bo, ^ ^ s„(fer as littl, from an Ameri- 

thought you had heaps of pluck, and herc hi°“toet‘y hastened hik preparations for de- eanized Canadian likei Jim iliM as^from 
you areas white as a piece of chalk!" I partuie to Kissingeu a month earlier than a Canadiam/.ei .m ‘

She looked up in a sudden blaze of pas- L liad intended, and complacently congrat- Shuughnessy.-Toronto 1 elegram- 
»ne iook p | ^ himself on his admi rable qualities as | Although many grand panegyrics

pronounced over Queen 5 ivtoria, the best 
is said when we acknowledge that in her 
death her own country and the world have 
lost a good woman.—Baltimore American.

es that 
ill lie ex-

whv the city hall was 
building in New York whereon the flag 
was not lowered in recognition of the 
Queen’s death doesn't seem to be consider- 
ed adequate or satisfactory- J he A\ 01 
supplements the mayor's remarks on the 
subject by observing that the mayor was 
never more than a foot high, and ie is 
growing smaller all the time. Ihis eluci
dates things.—Boston Herald.

of the hotel were damaged, 2 6
7
9

5
t

Qticura
remediesX

THE SET many are
lire there were about 150 guests 
house and about 3(H) more arrived in after
noon trains intending to go there. Had 
the tire occurred in the night time the re
sults might well have been serious.

V. O. Beil, owner of the hotel has $4iv- 
000 insurance, and H. V. tlbaipunan & 

on furniture and

9

Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP, to 
cleanse the skin, CUTICURA OINT
MENT, to heal the skin, and CUTI- 
CURA RESOLVENT to cool the 
blood, is often sufficient to cure the. 
most torturing, disfiguring skin, 
scalp, and blood humours, rashes,; 
Itchings, and irritations, with loss 
of hair, when the best physi-ians, 
end all other remedies fail.

?

1will he
sion.

“Do you think I'm afraid?” she said, I a parent.

a Bash on her arm that made Trenton s 1 both the Marine Walk and the links, Tren- 
•cratcli a merelshadow in comparison. He tonWaddie. JSJTtZ

exclaimed in horror, and tore the club from h hgr ’ghoulder.
, , I ‘ Witch,” said a voice hurriedly in her

You won't say any more that 1 am | ,« father and I are leaving to-day

Son, lofceeH, $18,060
wing, erected Ire them.the new

l'Lnrdon Bridge is to be improved at a cost 
of £100,000.

Prof. See, of Washington, dcrlav 
in thé year 3,061,001 the «un inn 
tipct. We have noticed recently certain 
premonitory flickering» of our esteemed St. 
John contemporary.—Moncton Transcript.

Mayor Van Wyck of New York refused

Dated this 26lh day of N>i
JAMES H. BOWES, Coll 

Address : Golden Grove MlUti,
Parish ot Stmonds, County St.

« aa vember.way
snece^efutiy resisted.

The trier part of the seerion was de-
Delicacy is to the affections what grace is 

to beauty.—Degerando.
\
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